
Timestamp Section A: Demographic ProfileGender Race group Position Existence of the incubator (Please select only one)

1/19/2021 13:46:52 26 – 35 Male African Incubator manager -2 years

1/19/2021 14:52:56 26 – 35 Male African Incubator manager 2-4 years

1/19/2021 15:06:45 + 45 Male White Incubator manager + 5 years

2/1/2021 9:19:29 26 – 35, 36 – 45, + 45 Male, Female African, White Incubator manager + 5 years

2/2/2021 16:04:27 + 45 Female Indian Incubator manager 2-4 years

2/3/2021 11:57:21 26 – 35 Female African Business Development Officer2-4 years

2/5/2021 12:10:52 + 45 Female White Incubator manager 2-4 years

2/5/2021 14:47:47 36 – 45 Female African Business Support Officer + 10 years

2/9/2021 12:48:45 + 45 Female Indian Incubator director + 5 years

2/9/2021 21:07:02 + 45 Female White Incubator manager + 5 years

2/10/2021 5:44:28 + 45 Male Coloured Incubator specialist. 2-4 years

2/10/2021 12:54:01 26 – 35 Female Coloured Marketing and Administration Officer 2-4 years

2/10/2021 13:45:12 + 45 Male African Incubator manager + 5 years

2/10/2021 14:11:54 + 45 Female African Incubator manager + 10 years

2/10/2021 15:25:51 26 – 35 Female African Administrative  Assistant + 10 years

2/11/2021 16:54:34 26 – 35 Male African Incubator specialist. 2-4 years

2/12/2021 9:49:32 26 – 35 Male African Incubator manager 2-4 years

2/12/2021 11:56:20 36 – 45 Male African Incubator manager + 10 years

2/12/2021 14:32:21 + 45 Male African Incubator director -2 years

2/15/2021 12:37:44 26 – 35 Male African Incubator manager 2-4 years

2/15/2021 14:06:41 26 – 35 Male Indian Project Manager -2 years

2/16/2021 11:49:35 + 45 Male Coloured Incubator manager + 10 years

2/17/2021 17:30:28 36 – 45 Male African Incubator manager + 5 years

3/2/2021 11:13:53 36 – 45 Female African Incubator Finance Officer + 10 years

3/2/2021 13:55:02 + 45 Male African Incubator director + 5 years

3/2/2021 21:01:18 36 – 45 Male African Incubator manager + 5 years

3/9/2021 14:38:23 36 – 45 Male African Incubator director + 10 years



When was this incubator founded? (Please select only one)How many business incubatees have you assisted since the operation of this incubator?(Please select only one)How many incubatees have graduated since the establishment of this incubator? (Please select only one)What is the selected criterion used to define the incubator’s target market?(Please select only one) What are the services rendered by this organisation?How do you cover for operating costs?

± 1 years 1–10 1-10 Firms must be start up, Firms can be already but not above a certain sizeBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Offer finance and access to finance, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, All of the aboveGovernment subsidies, R & D organisations

4-5 years + 50 + 50 Firms must be start up Business planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledge, Access to marketsGovernment subsidies

+ 5 years + 50 + 50 Youth focus, start up with Viable business proposition and passing our selection criteriaBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with education and access to knowledge, Entrepreneurial mindset and Access to Networks; links to markets and financeGovernment subsidies, Private sector

4-5 years + 50 1-10 Firms must be start up Business planning and formation of a company, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies

3-4 years 30-40 + 50 Firms must be start up Business planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies

3-4 years + 50 10-20 Firms must be start up Business planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies

2-3 years + 50 10-20 Firms must be start up All of the above Government subsidies

+ 5 years + 50 + 50 Firms must be start up Mentoring and coaching, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies, Private sector

+ 5 years + 50 1-10 Enterprises need to be operational regardless of size or sectorBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Offer finance and access to finance, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies, Funding from Supplier Enterprise development projects

+ 5 years + 50 10-20 Firms must be start up All of the above Government subsidies, Private sector

4-5 years 10–20 10-20 Firms can be already but not above a certain sizeMentoring and coaching Government subsidies

3-4 years + 50 20-30 Firms must be start up, Firms can be already but not above a certain size, Firms must be involved in certain types of activitiesAll of the above Government subsidies, Private sector

+ 5 years + 50 + 50 Firms must be involved in certain types of activitiesAll of the above Government subsidies

+ 5 years + 50 10-20 Firms can be already but not above a certain sizeBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with marketing and intellectual property managementGovernment subsidies

+ 5 years + 50 20-30 Firms must be start up, Firms must be involved in certain types of activities, High impact firms, Jewellery Graduate that are willing to register their new businessesBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies, Private sector

2-3 years 10–20 1-10 Firms must be involved in certain types of activitiesBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies, Private sector

3-4 years 10–20 1-10 Firms must be start up Business planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Offer finance and access to finance, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructureGovernment subsidies

+ 5 years + 50 + 50 High impact firms All of the above Government subsidies, Private sector, Payment from banks

± 1 years 10–20 10-20 Firms must be involved in certain types of activitiesBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies

4-5 years + 50 30-40 Firms must be start up All of the above Government subsidies

± 1 years 1–10 1-10 Focus is on student entrepreneurshipBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies

+ 5 years + 50 + 50 Firms can be already but not above a certain sizeBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with education and access to knowledge, Technical training and mentoringGovernment subsidies

+ 5 years 30-40 20-30 Firms must be start up, Firms can be already but not above a certain size, Firms must be involved in certain types of activitiesMentoring and coaching, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledgeGovernment subsidies, Private sector

+ 5 years + 50 20-30 Firms must be start up, Firms can be already but not above a certain size, Firms must be involved in certain types of activitiesAll of the above Government subsidies

+ 5 years 30-40 30-40 Firms must be involved in certain types of activitiesAll of the above Government subsidies, Private sector

+ 5 years + 50 1-10 Firms can be already but not above a certain sizeBusiness planning and formation of a company, Mentoring and coaching, Offer finance and access to finance, Help with connectivity and networking, Help with inexpensive workplace and infrastructure, Help with marketing and intellectual property management, Help with education and access to knowledge, All of the aboveGovernment subsidies

+ 5 years + 50 + 50 We assist all kind of businesses start-ups and establishedAssist mostly on the above except for intellectual property management Government subsidies



What challenges do incubatees face?What challenges does this incubator face?What assistance do you get from SEDA and SEFA?Which entrepreneurial marketing dimension do you use to assist incubatees?What do you think is the inspiration for incubatees to take part in the incubation programme?What are the challenges faced by this incubator?

All of the above All of the above All of the above All of the above Make money, create jobs and social impact Funding, quality entrepreneurs, necessary skills 

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to funding, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resources, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Technical knowledgePro-activeness, Value co-creation, Customer intensity, Opportunity focus, Innovativeness, Calculated risk-takingMost are inspired and motivated by entrepreneurship as a whole. Our incubation programme has been advertised in a way that it offers convenience services to the incubatees. Other incubatees are inspired by growth and the success stories from previous incubateesFacilities and other in-house challenges as the incubator is part of the College and cannot operate independently without the College

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Unfavourable business and legal environment, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial support, Support tailored to their journey and needs.  Access to funding and sponsorship, Quality of entrepreneurs, Balancing meeting the funders requirements; the entrepreneurs expectations and the Institutional expectationsFunding, Infrastructure, Technical knowledgePro-activeness, Value co-creation, Customer intensity, Resource leveraging, Opportunity focus, Innovativeness, Calculated risk-taking, All of the aboveEvidence of past success so that they can identify with and access the opportunitySourcing growth entrepreneurs who demonstrate true grit and a willingness to own their space Sustainability versus practical delivery and meeting of KPI's (Quality versus quantity) Less agility in a very agile environment

Inadequate access to fundingAccess to funding and sponsorshipFunding Compliance for access to marketA business incubator helps startup incubatees jump start their performance. However it is important for them to do their home work well before moving in. Unless a start-up doesn’t have a strong team, it is unlikely that its business model will get more refined and feasible towards the end of the incubation programme. More funding so that we can continue with incubation programme.

Inadequate access to funding, Unfavourable business and legal environment, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Government policies, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Infrastructure, Business knowledge, Technical knowledge, All of the aboveAll of the above Links to market, infrastructure and resources availableFunding is limited

Inadequate access to funding, Unfavourable business and legal environment, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Government policies, Quality of entrepreneursFunding Pro-activeness, Value co-creation, Opportunity focus, InnovativenessAccess to free facilities Lack of Market access

All of the above Inadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Government policies, Quality of entrepreneursFunding All of the above To definitely make a success, to be able to support themselves as well as their loved onesFunding and type of entrepreneur as we assist and support qualified TVET College students as per mandate of the business plan

All of the above Inadequate financial resourcesFunding All of the above for excellent foundation in agricultural business and good quality productionThe incubator is non profit company for that reason it relay on funding and donations for service delivery to our beneficiaries which is our incubatees 

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to funding, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resourcesAll of the above Pro-activeness, Resource leveraging, Opportunity focus, Innovativeness, Calculated risk-takingThe support, mentorship and success of the programmes.Finance 

All of the above Access to funding and sponsorshipFunding All of the above Programmatic and BDS Support for their start up Continual need to source funding

All of the above All of the above Funding All of the above Need for support and guidance Personal Mastery

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Access to reliable information, Government support, Unfavourable business and legal environmentAccess to funding and sponsorship, Government policies, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Business knowledgeAll of the above many entrepreneurs start they business venture without any help or research, the incubators offer them more then just starting a business. We offer them business support and mentoring throughout their journey, and that is how incubatees join an incubation programme, because we help them to achieve success. getting quality entrepreneurs, access to funding for entrepreneurs, operational funding and access to markets. 

All of the above Access to funding and sponsorshipAll of the above All of the above Support, free Wi-Fi and access to information.College Red Tapes and bureaucracy

All of the above Inadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Business knowledgeAll of the above Exposure to networking and linkage with other businesses.Lack of funding and access to market for self sustainability.

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to funding, Access to reliable information, Government support, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Business knowledgeAll of the above Free Access to facility and tools. Lack of Funds. Not Enough tools and machinery Lack of Production Consumables Insufficient  Staff

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to funding, Access to reliable information, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Lack of physical space, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Business knowledgeOpportunity focus, Innovativeness, Calculated risk-takingcoaching and training, funding lack resources

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to fundingAccess to funding and sponsorship, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Infrastructure, Business knowledge, Technical knowledgeAll of the above To start their new business ventures and to be compliant. It's in rural community, it's difficult for some outside people/entrepreneurs to get into the Incubation centre. 

All of the above All of the above Funding, Business knowledge, Technical knowledgePro-activeness, Value co-creation, Resource leveraging, Opportunity focus, Innovativeness, Calculated risk-takingEntrepreneur zeal to success and have access to resourcesLack on adequate resources to properly support incubatees

All of the above Inadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Government policies, Quality of entrepreneursFunding Value co-creation, Opportunity focusTheir inspiration is that they get coaching and mentorship support in terms of getting better opportunities for their businesses, get guidance on how to use their resources, how to take calculated risks as well as networking opportunities for their businesses to grow.The challenges faced by this incubator is not having enough financial resources, government policies and quality entrepreneurs.

Inadequate access to funding, Government support, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportLack of professional management personnel, Inadequate financial resourcesFunding, Technical knowledgeValue co-creation, Opportunity focus, InnovativenessThe inspiration is the support machenisms that the incubation programme offers , plus the added mentorship approach Sustainability -The Centre relies on SEDA funding with no internal funding by the college

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Lack of physical space, Quality of entrepreneursFunding Value co-creation, Resource leveraging, Opportunity focus, InnovativenessMost incubatees see an incubator as a resource to gain better access to funding and market access. Lack of support form senior management, Lack of infrastructure, Limited personnel to achieve targets with incubatees 

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to funding, Access to reliable information, Unfavourable business and legal environment, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportInadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Government policies, Quality of entrepreneursFunding Pro-activeness, Value co-creation, Resource leveraging, InnovativenessAccess to affordable infrastructure and business and management support

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to funding, Unfavourable business and legal environmentInadequate financial resources, Quality of entrepreneursFunding, Technical knowledgeResource leveraging, Opportunity focus, InnovativenessResource requirement. Lack of adequate finances. 

Poor management of finances and poor marketing practice, Inadequate access to funding, Ambiguous protocols for accessing financial supportLack of professional management personnel, Access to funding and sponsorship, Lack of physical space, Quality of entrepreneursFunding Pro-activeness, Customer intensity, Opportunity focus, InnovativenessThey all have a vision,  just need that guidance Lack of Management skills

All of the above Lack of professional management personnel, Inadequate financial resources, Access to funding and sponsorship, Quality of entrepreneursFunding Opportunity focus The support they get from the incubator. Without this support, many businesses will struggle to survive. Two main challenges - inadequate funding and lack of capacity. We are for instance short of 4 key personnel. Almost forgot to mention technology. 

Inadequate access to funding, Access to reliable information, Government support, Unfavourable business and legal environment, All of the aboveAccess to funding and sponsorship, Lack of physical spaceFunding, Infrastructure, Business knowledge, Technical knowledge, All of the aboveAll of the above KDJI works with viable small, medium and micro enterprises (SMMEs) in the mineral beneficiation and jewellery manufacturing sectors. These are entrepreneurs at different stages of the growth cycle – from business idea/concept design stage to early stage start-ups as well as established entrepreneurs.•	Access to raw materials at competitive prices to gain competitive advantage •	Access to end markets for the incubates •	Capital funding for start-ups of SMME incubates •	The Covid-19 pandemic has demonstrated the fragility of global supply chains and the vulnerability of people working at the bottom of these supply chains and the Center had to realize the decrease of the incubates with 34%. •	The Covid-19 pandemic has also posed vast challenges for the diamond and jewellery industry, a major market for gold, diamonds, and other minerals. Manufactures have had stop with the production, and consumer demand has slumped. Companies that were investing in responsible sourcing have diverted attention and resources to more immediate crisis management measures.

The biggest challenge that SMMEs faced on the daily basis, access to market. If there is no market there is no business. Inadequate financial resourcesFunding All of the above To get support to grow and sustain their business. Not having enough resources to assist the SMMEs 



What are the challenges faced by incubatees?What role does SEDA and SEFA play in this incubator?Do you get assistance from SEDA or SEFA? If yes, please tell me about it.What is your understanding of entrepreneurial marketing?Have you used entrepreneurial marketing as a tool to assist incubatees? If yes, please tell me about it.What is the given time-frame for the incubation programme? Do you monitor incubatees after they graduate from the programme?

Necessary skills and tenacity with drive Funding and networking Yes funding and network Selling your business, personal marketing skills Not yet Yes, follow up, seminars 

Access to Finance. Technnology, as the incubator is in a rural areas most of our incubatees do not have access to technology.SEDA is the main funder of the incubator, they also use their technical expertise and know-how to support the incubator.Yes, SEDA funds the incubator, capacitate the incubator staff with different trainings and workshopsit is the identification and use of strategic marketing tools which are innovative and profitable for the company. Yes, being customer oriented and building relationships with those customers. we regard Incubatees as customers of the incubators thus we believe in creating long-term relationships with them. We are using the tool to get funding from sponsors  thus the funding goes to assist incubatees during incubation programme. We also instill such learning to incubatees in their businesses.18 Months, yes we do monitor them for 3 months and offer them back office support

Over estimation of their value proposition and under estimation of the "price" that is required. A resource poor background in many respects Lack of authentic entrepreneurial models Little understanding of the need to grow as a "jockey" Often, a high external locus of control.SEDA    Setting of standards; processes; monitoring and evaluation links to funders/resources SEFA   Little interaction.  One of our beneficiaries received a blended loan/grant for R2.2 millionSEDA has assisted the College in helping to establish the CFE and then the RI.  They have also assisted with the establishment of our Maker Space.   Our journey with SEDA began in 2016 and has matured since then.   Our financing model prior to Covid was aimed at making us less dependent on Government funding and tapping into ESD funding with CorporatesI like this answer from marketing schools.org:-Entrepreneurial marketing is less about a single marketing strategy and more about a marketing spirit that differentiates itself from traditional marketing practices. It eschews many of the fundamental principles of marketing because they are typically designed for large, well established firms. Entrepreneurial marketing utilizes a toolkit of new and unorthodox marketing practices to help emerging firms gain a foothold in crowded markets.Focusing on the above definition (Marketing spirit) I would say yes.  Our learning phase lasts for 6 months and entrepreneurs are encouraged to explore opportunities (including our internal events) where marketing theory is translated into action.   As example, we fund an internal Competition where R60 000 value in prizes is available. The awards are predicated on much of this "marketing spirit"Our incubatees are engaged for 12-18 months (dependent on use of our factories).  After graduation, we track them and continue supporting them as SMME support for up to 2 years.  By the way, our main program doesn't require them to be present at the centre every day of the week. Rather they commit to half a day a week, and we expect them to work on their business for the other 4 1/2 days

Access to market,Lack of funding and compliance issues(health certification)Funding and support and training programsSEDA-Funding and trainingsEntrepreneurial Marketing is the combination of two discrete management areas. Existing as distinct disciplines, entrepreneurship and marketing have emerged to capture the several facets of marketing that are often not explained by existing traditional marketing theories and conceptsYes, digital marketing. 3 years, yes we monitor them.

They require funding to create value for their productsSEDA funds our incubator as well as trainingSEDA is our main source of funding, they also train our business development officersProactive identification and exploitation of opportunities for acquiring and retaining profitable customers through innovative approaches to risk management, resource leveraging and value creationMarketing of SMME's via social media, newspapers, radio18 months

Lack of funding, difficulty penetrating marketFunder Assistance in the form of fundingMarket Access for Entrepreneurs, brand awareness etc.No 18 months, Yes we have a post graduate program

Accessibility to the market, their services not utlised as it is supposed to especially by private sectorSeda - main funder  SEFA - proposed support to SMME'sSEDA:  Yes:  Main funder SEFA:   No - lot of frustrations.  We have invited, tried to have virtual meetings - no successMarket the services of entrepreneurs - can be seen two sided Other side:  new methods/extra ordinary methods  to use when marketing is doneYes, we created websites for each SMME, selling online, utilizing online payment methods, do campus expos, city centre expos, Friday exposWas 18 months, extended to 36 months.  Yes we visit and monitor them after graduation

Market that can buy in bulk in each and every harvest Financial assistance especially for equipment 4th industrial evolution, machinery and use of technology  in primary agriculture is a milestone.Funding and assessment tool for our incubateesYes. SEDA does have funding for SMME's in a form of business plan, business skills development etc. this does help our incubatees who needs extra attention.  it is proactive identification and exploitation of opportunities for acquiring and retaining profitable customers.Yes. it is one of our assessment whether an SMME is ready to walk by themselves. an incubatee  is required to book an appointment with commercial market e.g.  supermarket to supply with  their produce and sign and contract with them.  period of 3 years and they do get other services like discount in their production procurement after they graduated  

Compliance, funding SEDA funds the Centre but it not sufficient.  We do receive support from SEDA.  We received funding as well as support for innovation and commercialization.It is about identifying key markets for clients using diverse strategies for growing incomeWe use the Growth Wheel tool to run workshops for all clients. The programme is 18 months.  We do support and mentor clients post incubation.

That there is a market for the problem they are trying to solve and funding to support it.We have received grant funding from SEFA and have established a satellite incubator for SEDAGrant Funding Never heard of it No 12 months .  Limited monitoring once they graduate

Impatient..Immediate resultsFunding and access to business supportFunding To create awareness of the businessYes. various techniques applied. 24 months. yes we do monitor the.

financial management, innovative ideas, launching into other industries, access to funding we are part of SEDA's STP programmes, they assist us with operational funding. From SEFA it is only funding for the entrepreneurs SEDA, they provide us with some operational funding. SEFA only funding for the entrepreneurs Entrepreneurial Marketing is the combination of different facets of management. It more about creating business and marketing opportunities in the business world, and how they can contribute towards the industries yes, through different market access opportunities the programme is 18 months, and yes we still do offer mentoring and support 

Access to market and Supply development opportunity.SEDA is an administrator of our Incubator and SEFA is always turning us down.Yes, we get assistance from SEDA. SEDA is the sole funder of our incubation.Is the proactive identification and exploitation of opportunity to make profit. Yes, is working very perfect and very helpful.18 Months, yes we still monitor them beyond graduation.

Access to funding and marketing. Seda - financial and business development support.Seda, yes on business support.Business access to market.Yes, attendance to exhibitions, expos and online marketing.3 years, post incubation support is offered

Lack of Access to markets Lack of Funding to Grow their Business Lack of CustomersSEDA supports the Incubator with Funding. SEFA I have never head about it.We get assistance from SEDA on a quaterly Basis,They set up a Target for the incubator for example, our SMMes must make a turnover of 1 Million p.a, and register new smme +-5, assist with compliance lie tax clearance,csd registrations etc.A passion, a process pursuing opportunities that create perceived customer value through relationships, especially by employing innovations, creativity, networking and flexibility. Yes,I was great experience they were motivated and eager to use it on going forward.There is no exactly time frame for the incubation programme, Incubates must meet a target of R35000 per Quaterly.No we dont monitor them after they have graduated.

lack of market exposure and lack of fundingfunding financial support Not very clear about it Not yet 18 months

It's in rural community, it's difficult for some outside people/entrepreneurs to get into the Incubation centre. Financial and technical support. Training and business development support services. Funding to To promote the work and services of the Cferi Incubatees, access to markets and financial support. The Growthwheel online system that the Cferi and seda uses has aspects and marketing tools. 18 months 

Poor financial literacy, lack connectivity, lack of financial resourcesMonitoring and evaluation of all our services offering and providing fundingSEDA assist financially and setting standards to be followed. is the proactive identification and exploitation of opportunities for acquiring and retaining profitable customers through innovative approaches to risk management, resource leveraging and value creation.Yes we do use it. Most of our incubatees are taught of entrepreneurial marketing through formulating strategic alliance among themselves especially those SMMEs who are within the same value chain12 to 18 months. After graduation (post graduation) we monitor our incubatees for 3 years

Challenges faced by incubates are market access, financial literacy, place of production and operation, access to funding.SEDA funds our operating expenses which are basically to empower and assist our entrepreneurs in the best way possible.Yes we do get assistance from SEDA in the form of funding and technical support.We believe that, it is the proactive identification and exploitation of opportunities for acquiring and retaining profitable customers through innovative approaches to risk management.Yes we have through exposing the incubatees to several events to showcase and promote their products and network with other businesses in the same industry and stakeholders. The time-frame is 12 months and yes we do monitor the graduates after the programme.

Access to Markets and Finance SEDA is funding the operations of the Centre and SEFA assist with SMME funding instruments SEDA provides operational funding of the Centre This is the first time i engage with the conceptNo 3 years , We there is post incubation services 

Lack of market access, Stringent funding processes, Lack of business acumen, Limitation in innovative thinkingSEDA has provided a portion of the funding used towards the establishment phase.Yes, SEDA provided an amount of R5m towards establishing the incubatorIt is the process or opportunities taken by entrepreneurs/start-ups to create value within a market via networking, innovative selling and overall relationship building.Yes, I always encourage the incubatees to take an innovative approach towards their business, product and market. It is important to think in a progressive manner that will assist in building the required relationships. Another why I encourage this by encouraging incubatees to 'grow their own' network - they should consider utilizing services of other incubatees, so that the market grows and therefore creates growth.The intended timeframe is 12 months and the planned approach is to maintain a relationship with incubatees through an alumni programme. They are welcome to return as mentors or offer market opportunities to other start-ups. 

•	The legal and regulatory environment facing SMMEs;  •	Access to skills development opportunities;  •	Access to technology and problems with the business infrastructure available, particularly in rural areas;   •	Access to affordable business premises •	Access to infrastructure such as machinery and equipment •	Access to capital and markets •	Lack of Business Management and other relevant skills •	Access to appropriate information  Funding of Incubators No It is the combination of two discrete management areas, i.e. existing as distinct disciplines, entrepreneurship and marketing have emerged to capture the several facets of marketing that are often not explained by existing traditional marketing theories and concepts.No 2-3 years. Yes up to 3 years after graduation

Lack of finances, low business acumen. Seda provides funding. Yes, we get funding. Innovative marketing strategies adaptable to the current environment. To a certain extent when launching new technologies into the market 2 years. Yes.

Not having administration and financial skillsA big role, with funding Yes SEDA, Funding and CoachingDon't work in Marketing, but these marketing personnel Yes time frame  is 3years, Yes we do support them after graduation

We operate in a poor area and many clients come from poor backgrounds, have poor literacy skills and have little or no access to business information. As stated earlier, seda provides funding only. Funding yes Simply put, it is about combining entrepreneurship activities with marketing which is very crucial for SME's with little resources. SME organisations need to take advantage of things like mobile marketing and utilize social media marketing tools effectively. Not in the past but we are engaging two key stakeholders - University of Johannesburg and Nedbank - to assist us get qualified personnel who can assist our clients master this tool. Our clients normally stay in the incubation programme for 12 months before they graduate. The Centre is in contact with some of its graduates. Some graduates visit the Centre from time to time afterwatds to benefit from our free services. We are starting a new service for our graduates and new clients - to market their quality products through our website and social media. 

Access to raw materials at competitive prices to gain competitive advantage Access to end markets for the incubates Capital funding for start-ups of SMME incubatesProvides financial and non- financial support to small enterprises and cooperativesSEDA has bein the pillar of our Center to date, with all the support we get from SEDA, KDJI managed to grow through the hardships of Precious Mineral Beneficiation Industry.  Focuses on creating a strong link between the brand and the customerYes, Entrepreneurial marketing is best defined by the types of companies that use it. The easiest way to identify an entrepreneurial marketing effort is to look at the company doing the marketing. Start ups and emerging companies use entrepreneurial marketing to help establish themselves in emerging industries.3 years, and we monitor incubatees after they graduate from the programme

Access to Market and financial support Supporting the institution We are getting financial support from SEDA creating a platform for the incubator or the incubatees to sell their product and the incubator to sell their service to other stakeholder.Yes, creating a platform for SMMEs to sell their product 1 year after graduation



Have you ever experienced a situation whereby an incubatee leaves the incubation without completion? Tell me about the situation, the reason behind them leaving and how did you handle the situation?Are there any follow up mechanisms in place to rate the performance of incubatees? Would you say your company has been successful based on the performance of the incubatees?Are there cases whereby incubatees complained regarding your services? If yes, tell me about it.If there was something you want to improve in the incubation programme, what would it be?In your opinion, what is an effective business incubator?What do you think are notable strengths of your incubator? [what is special about this incubator?]

Yes, received a job or better opportunity Yes, No really sometimes the venue Self sustainable Meeting the client expectations n self funding Employees n funded with its business model 

Yes. some of our student entrepreneurs also find work opportunities and after they do an opportunity cost analysis they decide to drop the incubation programme. Others is due to losing interest in their companies because of struggling to get funding from potential funders, this is mainly due to the pressure they receive from their families as some are bread winners in their respective familiesthe follow-up mechanism that we have in place is to check the number of employees that the incubatee employed after being incubated and also the revenue generated in 3 months .  Yes however there is room for improvementIt is not really a complaint but they would also like the incubator to be a financial service provider so that it can be easy for them to access fundingThe incubator be offer funding grants to incubatees after graduation as a cash injection to their companies. The grant will be used for operational costsit is an incubator that offers rapid incubation services to incubatees which allows them to fail fast and learn fast. the Services must be  customer oriented and customizedBeing a one stop convenient shop to student entrepreneurs

We have a relatively high retention rate. That being said, our selection criteria is not guaranteed, and sometimes the beneficiary realizes he/she is not able to keep up the focus and commitment required. In such instances, a conversation to clarify their departure and formalise the process is held SEDA has established KPI's that are reported on on a quarterly basis.  One of these is the income generated by the incubatees.  They regularly exceed the combined quarterly target of R1 million.    We also track growth in the entrepreneurial mindset (GET 2 profile) and growth in Business understanding (Growthwheel evaluation)We welcome evaluation/feedback from our beneficiaries.  Internal issues raised havebeen inevitably resolved, and to my knowledge, there has not been an official complaint to SEDA or the College to date.Greater emphasis on quality.    More resources apportioned to coaching. I came from Raizcorp, where I ran the incubator in Port Elizabeth.  The incubatees regularly exceeded growth of 40% each year. I ascribe that to the 3-5 coaches they had per business When a business incubator is operating optimally it can add serious value to its beneficiaries. Our motto is to grow resilient, innovative youth enterprises. We do this through 5 core aspects.  Each of these needs thorough interrogation and commitment to keep on improving. they are: Coaching and mentoring; Learning; Links to Markets and links to Finance; Personal development; and InnovationWe have a committed, emotionally strong lean team. We have the strong backing and support of the College We are quite agile and responsive We have a strong footprint of publicity and PR Most of all, we can point to a track record of sustainable businesses and business owners

Yes,The incubatee was operating by two directors. One of the director get the job and one his health condition was not good.As result of that they have to close the business.Turnover,Some of the incubatees when they join the programme their turnover was less R300 000 but after joining the incubation the turnover grow above million.Yes, unrealistic expectations.In-house revolving short term credit, Legal servicesBusiness incubators can bring substantial benefits to startups, including: The mentorship and advisory services offered by incubators allow the startup’s management team to reduce the gap in their knowledge or experience needed to make better decisions.Since the inception of this incubator, was the only one in South Africa that offers Food Technology Services,

Yes, they have not succeed in reaching their goals as businessYes - we follow up on all our incubatees that have graduated from the incubatorNo Yes - access to funding and networking to create business opportunitiesAn incubator that trains, mentors, guides and creates business opportunties for the SMME'sWell trained Business Development Officers, access to a MakerSPace, online training and hands-on training and mentoring

Yes, this happens when the client only joins with an expectation of funding.No, The success rate is around 40% for SMMEs that go out and seek opportunityno Seed funding in inject into deserving clients. Less matrix driven incubation modelVery effective We are a mixed incubator in a rural town. 

Nope not yet We implemented weekly sales targets, attendance rates, monthly awards to successful incubates, even those struggling and still continue hustling, we have a category for.  Yes we are successful and reached our targetsNope Providing an SMME hub as we have the space at the back of the Building.  Then just graduated SMME's can use it for a minimal fee.  Hiring office space is very expensive in Bloemfontein, especially in town.One which can service the community, the students of the TVET sector successfully, efficient staff and enough funding,  An incubator known in the community and among the business sector and ecosystem of the townService Location Staff knowledge

Some they do. reason being financial management or conflict within the members of the co-op. The incubator does rate the project growth by number of jobs created, production scale and their turnoverwhen the assigned mentor do not visit the project as is supposed to. area supervisor to handle  such matter.online programmes to cover clients that are far from the areas we operateit provides a basic foundation for start ups in business and productiontechnically strong.  have the most qualified business advisors

Yes, we have had about 5 drop-outs.  If we find that the client's idea is not marketable, clients need to go back to the drawing board.  About 5 people have dropped out when they realiasued it would not work, Yes, our client's sales and financial statements are tracked on a Monthly basis. Where there are challenges, these are addressed sooner than later.  We have also linked our clients to supplier enterprise development programme post incubation and we linked our clients to external funding opportunities such as competitions . During COVID-19, we tracked the businesses to ensure they survived and advised them to pivot where possible and diversify their products/services in order to be sustainable.  I would say that the success of the Centre has been a result of the collaboration between the clients and the centre in identifying markets and providing the support required.   So far we have not received any complaints from clients.  We do give our clients feedback forms to complete and there have been no issues so far.Ensuring we have sufficient funding through different streams of income in order to support as many SMMEs as possibleOne that is accountable to clients and one that adds value to clients, community and the economy.We support both students and community enterprises.  We have a great team.  We are diverse but committed to making a difference to our clients, community and the economy.

Yes, often.  They finish their studies and leave the city to go home, they go into full time employment, idea doesn't work and they leave to try something different etc.Yes, we have regular board meetings with our incubatees.  We have had some successful start upsNo Being able to recruit a better caliber of entrepreneurOne that is able to grow the entrepreneur through interventions, product and business development support, this will translate into the establishment of scaleable and sustainable businesses.We have a strong industrial focus that is not prevalent in other incubators.

Yes. Various factors. lack of motivation.Yea to both. No. To have ongoing development interventions for all start ups.The number of successful graduates. Inclusion and Engagement with Incubatees.

yes many leave without completing the programme. Some of them are just impatient, and their business ideas are not that viable. So when they do not generate as much revenue as they want, they get discourage and just leave. yes, we do business diagnostics on the business every three months, and it has been very successfulnot that i am aware of To be self sustainable, and not only rely on other funding. and not to focus on targets much, but just the business development an incubator that can start and grow a business. supporting the entrepreneurs with not only just business tools, but also personal development We build strong relationships with our incubatees. 

Yes, we have drop out. Business is not for everyone. some will join us only because they are unemployed and when they realized business is not for them they just close shops like that. Yes is a stress to us because it takes us back via numbers and targets. Yes we have performance mechanism the likes of management accounts that will show us the monthly turn-over of companies and we will be able to measure their growth. Yes. most will come to the centre looking for funding and unfortunately we are not funding agencies but SMME's developers.Procurement strategies and support from the college regarding Supplier Development.  Is an incubator that provide counselling and management assistance to its clients.We are government supported and provide our clients with free services.

Yes, due to business not growing as fast as expected due to lack of access to market. Every business owner has a goal of making money in order to survive.   Mechanisms are in place, unfortunately not all incubatees are performing as expected.Yes when we are unable to meet their expectations based on service delivery due to limited or lack of funds.Ability to have access to market, this frustrates us.When an incubator has the ability to support its incubatees effectively with the necessary business needs. Besides business support, we also support our incubatees technically.

Yes, they are no longer motivated to work because their business is struggling and no longer making sales. There is no growth.Yes, there is a method that we use to calculate the growth percentage of the incubates. and yes our company has been successful based on their performanceNo More advance machinery. An Incubator that has all the proper tools , machinery , material and good leadership and communication.it is accessible,has strong security measures and free of use to incubatees,. 

No Yes, the performance of incubatees is the basis of the successYes; most of it is regarding lack financial supportfinding mechanism to effectively teach incubatees marketing and help them get businesses. The one that provides proper coaching and training, financial support and exposure to the market.we are technology based incubator and we develop and encourage innovation.

Yes, what we do as Incubator is to recruit many Incubatees. If our target is 20, will have more than 30. Because we are based in rural community, it's difficult for some Incubatees and clients to keep up with the program. Growthwheel online system and site visits on monthly and quarterly basis. YesYes, Lack of funding. To have access and partnership with Financial institutions. The center for Entrepreneurship that produces entrepreneurs from start ups to become well recognized industry players in their respective business sectors. Being located in a college and school of Agriculture. The Graduates are then recruited in the Incubation program. 

Some incubatees leave the incubation without completion mainly due to relocation or migration reasons. For those incubatees that have relocated we have tried to continue supporting them virtually or link them to other incubators in the ecosystem who are close to their new locationThere are a lot of mechanisms to rate the performance of incubatees. Based on the performance of the incubatees our incubator has successful as we have graduated sustainable and impactful incubatees.Yes there are cases where incubatees complained especially during the COVID 19 relief application process and their feedback thereof.The quality of service offering as well as the incubateesAn incubator that is able to create a conducive environment for successful establishment, growth and sustenance of an SMMEEasy access and diverse skill set with the incubator

Yes. The incubatee exited the programme without concrete explanation. we enquired further about the exit to understand the reason behind the decision and knew what to do in the future.Not at the moment but we are looking into it. Yes it has been successful.No, there has never been a case where incubators have complained about our services.It would be selection and admission criteria and program revision.An effective business incubator is one that provides management assistance and business counselling to incubatees, to add value and growth to them and their businesses as a whole.We are food industry focused and we've got solid food industry experience and networks.

Yes, We had a client who was based at the Centre however they had to exit the programme due to relocation for new business potential the client had to relocate. The client was then referred to another SEDA funded incubation Centre Yes Yes- The Centre only has one Business Development Officer which affects the turnaround time on consultation Appointment turnaround time for business development officerOne that provides a one stop SMME support services with comprehensive support mechanisms, It provides free wifi and working spaces in the largest township in Ekurhuleni 

There has been several cases when an incubatee leaves a programme - some good and some not so good. Some incubatees received contracts that allowed them to prosper and graduate early from the programme, some where expected into other programmes that were more in-line with their business ventures/technical skills - especially within the manufacturing sectors.Unfortunately, at this stage there is no mechanisms in place to the rate the performance of incubatees.  The incubator is currently being established so several services are limited. This does pose a challenge to some incubatees especially when they require physical space to operate from. I would like to create a general entrepreneurial awareness programme, which can be used to create the culture of entrepreneurship. Also explore the option of the incubator investing with entrepreneurs for a return-on-investment. This assists the entrepreneurs with their start-up capital, while creating a source of revenue for the incubator. The incubator should be able to offer shared business and technical services, affordable physical space, access to guidance and mentorship towards start-ups while creating market opportunities within communities. The incubator should have clear goals and incubation programme, well-represented personnel and access to start-up capital. The incubator is located within a University and has the benefits of developing student entrepreneurs within several faculties and drive the commercial opportunities of research. There is a great advantage for the entrepreneurs, as the University provides a better context for generating revenues and supporting a financially, legally and technically win–win interrelation between university, business sponsors, government and society.

Yes because the space and and infrastructure make it unproductive for the incubatee to continue at the Incubator. Yes there are follow up measure. The performance of the incubatees is a contributing factor to the success of the incubator Yes, they feel the services don't meet their expectations.Additional funding for more mentoring/marketing•	Improved SMME Performance – you have to have a base-line measurement system of where the SMME is starting and then measure quarterly how the SMME performance is improving.  •	Enhanced SMME Profitability & Growth – statistics and access to SMME financial and operational information is critical. Make sure that access to the information is made provision for in your incubation agreement.  •	 Reduced SMME Failures – it is important that the incubator knows the industry sector it caters for, and the success and failure rates associated with small businesses in this industry. Forming a partnership with the industry regulatory body, association or professional development organisation would provide access to such information.  •	Much enhanced accessibility to applied / appropriate technologies – it should be clear what barriers exist for entrepreneurs in your industry sector, and which of those are crossed by the incubator providing access.  •	Much enhanced utilisation of applied / appropriate technologies – it sh

When incubatee priorities change and they are no longer interested in their venture. Mechanisms are not adequate as we only visit them and base the results on the interview. Yes. When they refuse to leave the incubator after graduating. Funding resources. Links to markets. Links to the private sector. One that produces businesses that contribute to socioeconomic development. Personnel commitment. Linkages to the innovation ecosystem. A diverse board of directors. 

They make money and forgot that they need continue with the businessYes Yes, they just need us to do all the work for them.Marketing The one that have enough resources to support the incubatesnaturing our incubates from start-ups till graduations. Those who don't have skills we have a learnership program to develop them into welders.

This will always happen in an incubator. The main reasons for us are money related and the fact that clients struggle to access markets. Many of them end up in paid employment. The incubator was focusing on a difficult sector of Jewellery and many clients have struggled to penetrate the market. As a result we are converting our incubator into a multi-sector one and we expect better results going forward. There have been a good few success stories but we are aiming for more successes in future. Due to inadequate funding, we are unable to acquire all the necessary technology to help grow the businesses of our clients. They need the technology to produce quality products and compete in the market. This is always a factor. Last year one of our successful clients donated some equipment that is now available to all. Firstly I will resuscitate the set aside programme to benefit clients and other small businesses. Access to markets is key to the success of our clients and small businesses. Good governance, implementation of standards, generates own revenue and graduates clients regularly who proceed to grow independently successful businesses. But a good incubator will also implement marketing strategies that are beneficial to its clients. We are putting together a programme to market all the good products of our clients using our website and social media. Our services are totally free and as a result many township entrepreneurs are able to benefit from our help. We service many areas including Lenasia, Soweto, Orange Farm Enerdale. Accessibility is one key strength. 

Yes, due to lack of determination and leadership skills,  relocation and death. Moderate Yes, incubatees complained regarding the center's governance structure and the change of management.Proper management and governance system.A effective business incubator is a workspace created to offer startups and new ventures access to the resources they need, all under one roof. In addition to a desk or office, incubators often provide resident companies with access to expert advisors, mentors, administrative support, office equipment, training, and/or potential investorsA service provider of choice that stimulates economic growth within Southern Africa and abroad

It does happen, people sometime have the charge of heart. move from being employed to be an employee yes, performance report need to be submitted every month We haven't encounter challenges like that, we believe we have an open door policy we are easy approachable Have more business advisors to assist the SMMEs incubation that create sustainable SMMEs able to create jobs  and profitable businesses Providing skills transfer 



Comments and recommendations

No 

None

May your research add value to both incubators and incubatee's

No comments

Our incubator is a success because we dedicate our time and effort to the well-being of the SMME and the incubatee

None

Thank you for your questionnaire.  Good luck with your studies.  Looking forward to the results.  Keep us posted!

recommendation: implementation of technology

We wish you all the best with the research and hope that it will add value to the Incubation sector

None

Please share the research.

good luck 

None.

none

i would recommend that our SMMes attend Team Buiding wrokshops, Networking sessions with other Successfull entreprenuers to get inspiration.

Nothing at the moment

The is a huge role to be played by business Incubators in the country especially in rural communities. 

There is need to standardise the incubators in South Africa especially accreditation of warm bodies that run these incubators and the facilities themselves.

Thank you for the questions, and we hope we have answered them in the most clear and understandable way possible.

Incubators needs to work more together because right now there is no collaboration across incubators in the Country. 

Incubators are a resource for new entrepreneurs to solve their problems and are vital for achieving the entrepreneurial spirit growth as they provide assistance to new entrepreneurs in many different aspects. The role of business incubation within higher education institutes has come along way but there is still a lot of work to be done in order to change the mindset of traditional research based academics, into more innovative entrepreneurial mindsets. 

None

Incubation programmes need to be driven by the fulfillment of a need within the entrepreneurial landscape and not political priorities. Unfortunately this is difficult if programmes are funded by public funds. 

Thank you

As I mentioned in one of my answers, a good implementation of the set-asides initiative will go a long way towards boosting incubators, SME development and job creation in the country. 

A business incubator is a company that fosters the development of early-stage companies and startups by providing various services and resources to such companies. Business incubators are commonly established as partnerships or collaborations between several organizations such as investment-related ventures
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